






[1860-12-29; letter from Elkanah Jr. & Susan Crowell at San Francisco to Joshua Sears; 
paper has terrible bleed-through, difficult to read:] 

             San Francisco Dec.. 29rd 1860 
Dear Friend Sears. 
  Learning that you were Stopping at home I thought I would scratch a few 
lines to you.   we arrived here on the 8th inst. after a passage of 131 days all 
well.   I thought it a long passage before we arrived, but Since our arrival I 
find that there is but one other Ship made the same time.   all the Ships 
have had long passages this season, from 140 to 175 days.   I trust Dear 
Friend that this will meet you in due time enjoing all the Luxuries and 
Comforts that home & loved ones can give, after your long absence from 
them.   your good Wife no doubt was over joyed to have you back, and once 
more to have your society, and now Dear Friend as you have a sufficiency of 
the wourlds goods, I think I should stop at home & enjoy it, for what is all 
the wealth in the wourld if we must be seperated from our Families    Wife 
and my self have taken lots of comfort this passage but it is not like being at 
home, for one must always have Ship in their head.   we have been togather 
longer this time than we have before since we were married putting all 
togather for 8 years.   Business has been very good here a short time prior 
to our arrival, but now it is quite dull again.   however we have Chartered 
since wee have been here for Bakers Island for $15 per ton to Hampton 
Roads    But I dont suppose Ships interrest you much now, for I suppose 
you are [--]y clearing [--]ay the [----] bunks, and reading the news papers 
and telling stories these long winter evenings.   Oh what lots of comfort you 
will take.    sometimes I think I was very foolish to have come away so soon, 
but having the choice of [over page] the 2 Ships, I thought I must go.   I 
should not have gone in the B.L. again for I did not like her.   The Fair Wind 
is a fine Ship 1300 tons not a Clipper carries 1750 tons Guano, and is a 
comfortable Ship in every respect, onley very slow at the heals, but I like her 
for all that, exelant accomadations & as solid as a pump bold.   perhaps a 
description of our passage would interest you as much as any thing.   we 
had a very poor chance to the Equator 36 days, had a good chance down to 
the Lat. of Riar, then had a poor chance down to Staten land passed 
through the Straits of lenare 66 days out    passed Cape Horn 70 days out, 
had only 11 days form 50 South to 50 South in Pacific,   Crossed the 
Equator in Pacific 103 days out Lon.. 115 W & arrived here 8th of Decr    
altogether we have had a very pleasant passage.   still Wife has been sea 
Sick a good deal, butis better now than ever and likes going to sea very well, 
much better than I expected.   I can tell you Friend Sears I dont think they 
are apt to forget those 4 years cruises very quick do you; and I think Mrs 
Sears will hold on to you for a good while this time, and I dont blame her.   
Our Friend Horten is 103 days out from New York in the Childers.   I do not 
fall in with any of our old China Friends, with the exception of Capt Covell of 
the Early Bird.   he has given his Son the Barque and is going home to build 
a new Ship & fetch his Family out    he has been gone 5½ years.   the old 



Gentleman told me a few days ago that he has got about $40,000 in hard 
cash, says he has got 4 of his Boys started in Business & has got 2 more to 
get started & then he is agoing to quit going to sea.    he has made all his 
money in the China business.   I suppose you have quited [next page] going 
for life now.   I saw your old Ma here a few days ago says his Family is out 
here, dont axpect to be doing much of any thing.   Says he is not going to 
Sea any more, can make more money here.   we shall leave here for 
Honolulu and Bakers Island about the 10th of Jan.   Give my kind regards to 
your better half.   Oh! Sears I got that kiss you told me to get, But I did not 
have courage anough to aske for it my self, but it come I suppose from 
reading your letter    Mrs Sears can tell you.   Wife will write a rew lines.   
please except my kind regards to you both, and believe me to by your ever 
affectionate Friend 
             E.  Crowell  Jr 
[Remainder in a tiny, cramped hand:] 
             San Francisco Dec 31st / 60 
Mrs Sears 
  My dear friend 
   Thinking a few lines from me would not come amiss, I have seated 
myself for that purpose.   we have been in San Francisco about 3 weeks, & 
we are enjoying ourselves finely, after a short & pleasant passage of 131 
days.   My health is very good, & hope this will find you & your worthy 
Husband enjoying the same great blessing.   Doubtless you would like to 
know how I like the sea, & what kind of a sailor I make.   I was quite sick at 
first, but have got bravely over that, & can truly say I have enjoyed myself 
much better than I thought I should when I left home.   We have got a very 
comfortable Ship, & that has a great deal to do with making things pleasant.   
I think, Mrs Sears, you & I can join in saying, though we have to suffer a 
great deal, it is much better to go with them, than staying at home alone 
four years.   I recd a letter from Sarah, saying your Husband was stopping 
at home.   I was glad to hear that, & hope you will take lots of comfort, & 
judging from my own experience, I know you cant do otherwise than enjoy 
yourselves, after so long a separation. 
  There is nothing new to write from here, so I will close by asking you to 
give kind regards to Capt Sears, & tell him his kindness toward Elkanah in 
China will never be forgotten by me    Also I wish you both a Happy New 
Year.           Yours with respect 
              Susan Crowell 
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